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“I didn’t know massages could do that” –
a qualitative analysis of the perception of hospitalized patients receiving
massage therapy from specially trained therapists
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Objectives
• Introduce framework of parent randomized
trial
• Present findings of qualitative study of
participant subset
• Postulate future directions for massage
therapy research in advanced illness

PARENT STUDY

Parent Study
• Background:
– Massage therapy (MT) effective for mgmt pain,
anxiety, fatigue, etc.
– In advanced illness, most MT studies focused on
setting of oncology or hospice care; many involve
non‐massage therapists as providers (nurses,
social workers, etc.)
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Parent Study
• Guiding questions:
1. Are multiple massages delivered in sequence
better than single massage?
2. Is 20‐minute massage better than 10‐minute
massage?

• Study design: Randomized controlled trial

Parent Study
• Setting/Subjects:
– Inclusion: age >= 18 yo,
hospitalized, eligible for
palliative care consultation
– Exclusion: unable to
consent and/or complete
surveys in English,
negative‐pressure
isolation, unstable spine,
platelets < 10k, received
massage in last 30 days

Parent Study
• Study intervention:
– MTs trained to work w/ patients with serious
progressive illness (cancer, HF, etc.)
• – min training 40h (oncology), 60h (hospital‐based)

– Rotating schedule (reduce “therapist effect”)
– Each session: individual treatment plan; no verbal
or technique‐based script
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Parent Study
Primary outcome: McGill
QOL single item

“considering all parts of my life—
physical, emotional, social, spiritual,
and financial‐over the past 2 days, the
quality of my life has been…”

Edmonton Symptom Assessment Scale

Secondary outcomes:

NCCN Distress Thermometer
Peace Question
Participant satisfaction

QUALITATIVE STUDY
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Qualitative Study
• Participant subset drawn from parent study
• Purposively recruited (“to participate in an
interview about massage in the hospital”)
• MTs involved in qualitative design, not in
execution
• Data collection May – August 2018
• 20 participated (1 recruit declined)

Kelemen et al, 2020

Qualitative Study
Respondent
reflections on being
hospitalized

Exemplary Quotations

Invasive nature of
routine care

“Usually everything with healthcare is uncomfortable:
needles, pills, talking about sad things you don’t want to do
– like scans and x‐rays. [Massage] was different and I think
healthcare could use something like that.”

Treatment outside
the norm

“All you do is eat and watch television and that gets boring
after a while, so massage was a nice change.”

Isolation, loneliness

“A lot of people do not have that support system and they
don’t have somebody come to every admission.”

Kelemen et al., 2020
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Qualitative Study
Respondent
Exemplary Quotations
reflections on
impact of
massage on
hospital
experience
Provide sense of “[Massage] helped me not to focus so much on my pain and it relaxed me to the point that I was just
peacefulness
enjoying the massage and getting that relief.”
Improved
“It was probably one of the best twenty minutes I have had in the past two months I have been here
sleep/relaxation because I haven’t been able to sleep well and I have this recurring pain and I told her to work on my
back and this shoulder and she did and put me right to sleep.”
“It was relaxing, it puts you on the point of having a nap...like you’re meditating and when I’m
done...you have that energy to concentrate and do stuff and interact with people.”
Increased
"[The massage therapist and I] connected and that connection is what gave me that certain ease
companionship/ where I can just flow right on into that massage.”
connection
Improved
“When I’m in a lot of pain, I’m a person I don’t even recognize. I’ve been very mean to certain
people when I'm in a lot of pain and I don’t mean to, it’s just that I’m hurting and I’m frustrated so my
coping
patience is a little thin sometimes, but it [massage] helped a lot with pain.”
Physical touch

“It helps me just relax and be at ease and kind of forget about it for a little bit.”
“Just being touched by another is an exquisite experience because many of us, we go through life
and we’re not touched by anybody.”
“Even if there’s not any pressure on the massage just the idea of someone putting their hand over
the area it gives a sense of relief.”

Kelemen et al., 2020

Qualitative Study
• MT impact on
experience
– Example: pain score
vs. pain
bothersomeness
– Interpersonal
communication
(maybe therapist
effect is ok…or even
essential?)

Qualitative Study
• Addressing what’s been
missing
– Interventions targeting
outcomes without pharm
solutions (e.g.
“peacefulness”)
– Human touch
– Patient/participant
agency
– MTs able to work within
scope, not by protocol
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Qualitative Study
• Limitations:
– Small sample, one study site – maybe not
generalizable
– Purposive sampling – what about those who did
not want to interview or who did not like massage
(or declined parent study enrollment)?

Qualitative Study
• (Some of) what we
think about now…
– Measuring what
matters (even the
intangible)
– Un‐scripting the
intervention
– The value is in the
provider, not only
the “intervention”
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Thanks to…

Study team

Healwell MTs

MedStar Health
Research
Institute

Palmer
Foundation

Our study
participants
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Caring Hands Volunteer Massage Program
• Training procedure





Non‐therapeutic Techniques
Site Restrictions
Infection Prevention
Shadowing

*Images provided by Mayo Clinic

*Images provided by Mayo Clinic

Study: Mid-March 2019 – Mid-May 2019

*Image provided by Mayo Clinic
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*Image approved by Mayo Clinic

References

Research Objectives
•

Could a 15‐minute non‐therapeutic hand
massage reduce anxiety levels, increase
satisfaction, and decrease physiological
parameters among preoperative surgical
patients?
• Blood Pressure
• Heart Rate
• Respiratory Rate

Feasible to add a 15‐minute hand massage session to the routine of a same day surgical station?
*Image provided by Mayo Clinic
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8 Week Study

 Variety of Surgeries

*Image provided by Mayo Clinic

Participants
Control Group

Intervention Group
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Methods and Study Design

*Images provided by Mayo Clinic

Anxiety scores &
physiological
parameters
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Limitations
Not a
randomized
controlled trial

Occasional
interruptions

Admission of
another patient in
semi‐private room
during session.

Patient Comments
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“I’d like to recommend this to every human being.”
“Made my waiting time more meaningful.”
“I feel cared for.”
“It helped take my mind off things.”
“The therapist was very calming.”
“Very positive, it shows love and care, promotes the goal of healing”
“Anxiety diversion, thoroughness of the institution.”
“It should be made mandatory to have a hand massage before
surgical procedures.”
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Conclusion
Patient Satisfaction
Nurse manager requested Caring
Hands continue
Feasible to add to patient’s routine
Same day surgical stations added
to Caring Hands weekly schedule.

Volunteer Services
 Caring Hands Massage
 Aromatherapy
 Animal Assisted Therapy
 Reiki/Healing Touch
 Hospitality Cart
hynes.rebecca@mayo.edu
Director Volunteer Services
*Images provided by Mayo Clinic

Thank you
Hauschulz.Jennifer@mayo.edu
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